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In memory
of
JOCeY sIdel
by sere Glushkoff
and mayumi Takata
larry and dolores Johnson
Jessie Kovalicik
lucia Kuykenuall
sachiko Kuwada
Ho-shang & mel-li lin lee
loree lee
sonya lee
Thuvan lee
alexandra leonardo
rosalie levinson
Kathryn lindorf
Jean loo
dauphine mackey
mary maher
Feliciano martinez
elisabeth mcCarthy
sharyne merrit
eric moscatelli
Cheryl noland
mary norris
Christina Ortiz

Tricia Palermo
andres Pescador
Carole Peters
Cindia Pulido
andrew reid
maryKay richey
mario rodriguez
James rogers
max setyadi-Putra &
Wendy Poerwantoro
Barry siegel
Belinda shavers
Gillian smith
mateo staffaroni
robert strehik
suzie Tom
annabelle Travis
linda Vaccarezza
marla & roger Vick
diana Vigas
Wags & Whiskers
david Welden
Charlie Werheimer
samuel and ayami Wier
Catherine Willis
The United Way
(partial list)

Thank you for your support!

dry dog Food
Canned dog Food
dry Puppy Food
Puppy mike replacer
dry Cat Food
Canned Cat Food
Kitten Food
Kitten milk replacer
Blankets (not electric)
Floor Cleaner
Bleach
mops
Weed Wacker

Brooms
rakes
Paper Towels
newspaper
latex Gloves
laundry detergent
dog Toys
Cat Toys
large metal Food Bowls
small metal Food Bowls
large Ceramic Food Bowls
small Ceramic Food Bowls
1 ton smooth garden rock
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Pat Porter and her
Champion Rescue Cats
plete with professional judges.
Pat’s idea was to enter her rescue
cats in the cat shows! after all her
cats were just as gorgeous as any
other cat, even though they came
from the streets.
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Pat knew that certain cats enjoyed
being in public, and certain cats
didn’t, so she selected thoughtfully,
and entered a few of her rescue
cats into the next show, including a
cat named Tank who she had
raised as a bottle baby.

Animal Refugee Response
2905 san Pablo dam road, san Pablo, Ca 94803
(510) 230-3758 animalrefugee.org blythe@animalrefugee.org
animal refugee response is a non-profit organization
dedicated to urban animals in need. Id #45-3248828

Pat Porter has been showing rescue
cats for 30 years

long before most cat rescue
groups were organized, Pat Porter
was taking in cats in need in the el
sobrante area, getting them vaccinated and fixed, and giving them
sanctuary at her home. as avant
garde as this was, Pat had another
idea even more ahead of it time
than caring for homeless cats.
a lifelong cat lover, Pat was a
member of the east of eden Cat
Fanciers, one of a group of clubs
throughout northern California and
nevada that got together several
times a year for cat shows, com-

she entered her cats in the Household Pet category, in which cats are
judged on health, coat and personality, among other criteria. Competing among 200 cats, Tank stood out
to the judges. not only was he
handsome, but he was a natural
show cat who loved the attention
continued on page 2

New Years
Raffle !
benefitting our NO-KILL shelter
=WIN=
• 16 gb Dell Tablet
• Amazon Fire HD Tablet
• Happy Pet Packages
& more! See page 3
$10 per ticket
Drawing held Jan. 1, 2015
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eric acosa
ruby anderson
Catherine Baker
The Barth Foundation
Peter Berg
andrea Bergen
david Boxton
Joanna Budnicka
demetrio munoz
Cats on death row
Chevron Humankind
alfred Corrado Jr.
Gary Crookes
Yaraldine deleon
Ken dilbeck
robin dirkswager
dogs on death row
michael echols
nadia Ferrari
rebeccah Freeling
magna Geralso
Judy Hall
ryan Hill
daniel Haddick
melody Hood
michael Jeter
dee Johnson

Wish List

2905 san Pablo dam road
san Pablo, Ca 94803

Donor Appreciation

Ellissa baked cookies to raise money
for the adoption of a pup named Alphie

For the Love
of Alphie

ellissa, a 16 year old salesian High
school student visited animal
refugee shelter one afternoon with
her mom, with the idea that she
wanted to volunteer. When she entered the shelter office, her eyes fell
upon a shepherd puppy named
alpha. she instantly fell in love!
several weeks before, alpha and
his three siblings had been dumped
over the shelter fence at night in a
cardboard box. When shelter staff
found them in the morning they
were cold and frightened, undernourished and riddled with parasites. They cowered when we pet
them, as if they had never felt the
touch of a kind person before.
Over a few days, they huddled together, trembling at the sight of people. We treated their parasites
continued on page 3
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Animal Refugee Response
in the Community

Handsome little
Harry found a
wonderful new
family with amani.
Finally for the first
time in his life he
is a pampered dog!

Mr. Cid

ORINDA ELEMENTARY
a group of students from Orinda elementary came to the shelter and
learned about the nO-KIll model
of animal sheltering, and then volunteered their time laying new
ground cover in the shelter’s kitty
garden.

EL SOBRANTE STROLL

animal refugee response joined
the fun at the el sobrante stroll in
september, bringing puppies and
kittens to greet the crowd. although
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daniel chose
a handsome
senior maine
Coon cat to
come be his
roommate
and forever friend. mr. Cid is a
very happy cat indeed.

Giovanna
rob adopted
beautiful Giovanna, a rare
black German shepherd
puppy to join his
family, including
two other shepherds. she is loving
her new life!

Lucy
sweet little lucy
found a wonderful home with
the Kittleson
family. she absolutely adores
her new people and home!

Batman
& Jazzy
melody and Jul
whose beloved
Boston Terrier
recently passed away came
and adopted Batman and Jazzy
after their owner also passed.

aggressively, and soon they began
to feel better and play with each
other like puppies do, although they
were still quite suspicious when
people came near.

most unfortunate animals, and to
educate the public on responsible
and humane pet care.

Harry
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Pat’s Champion
Rescue Cats

last year, Pat began volunteering
at animal refugee shelter. We
were honored to have her expertise. Then, a few months ago she
and one of the kittens at the shelter
took a liking to each other. she
called him Barnaby. Pat thought he

When ellissa saw alpha, she knew
she had to have him. she turned to
her mother, who tried to convince
her daughter that it was too much
responsibility, but soon it became
clear that there was no changing
ellisa’s mind.
so, her wise mother told ellissa
that she would have to earn the
money herself for the puppy’s
adoption fee...and that is exactly
what ellissa did.
ellissa decided she would bake
cookies and cupcakes and sell
them to raise the money she
needed to bring alpha home. she
called her enterprise “Paws for a
Cause”. she made an order form,
created a website and talked to all
her friends at school about buying
her cookies so she could raise
enough money to adopt alpha.

Omega

Some of the fantastic cookies Ellissa
baked to raise money for Alphie

Very soon, the orders started coming in, and so in addition to doing
her homework after school, ellissa
baked to fill the orders she got each
day. In all she baked 160 cookies
and cupcakes...and some dog
buiscits too!
It took her more than two weeks to
raise all the money she needed to
adopt alpha. In the meantime, she
visited him regularly at the shelter.
as she got to know him, she began
to fondly call him alphie.
It was a very special day when ellissa came to bring alphie home.
When she picked him up, he
melted into her arms, feeing safe.
There were no words, but ellissa’s
smile said it all.

New Years Raffle !

continued from page 1
from the judges and from the multitude of cat admirers a the show.
and when the judges made their
decision, Tank was a winner! He
brought home a lovely rosette ribbon. This was the first of many
winning shows for Tank.
Over the years Pat had many winning cats. In fact the walls of her
home are lined with ribbons, each
with its own special memory.

More Adoptions

Alphie

continued from page 1
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Recent
Adoptions

benefitting Animal Refugee Response’s NO-KILL shelter

RAFFLE PRIZES:
1. Dell Venue Tablet Value $250
7” Tablet - 16 gb, wifi, android
Pat and ARR rescue cat, Barnaby after
their first show together

would enjoy attending a cat show.
so, she worked with him over several weeks, and then they went to
a show in reno. Well much to
Pat’s delight Barnaby came home
from his very first show with a ribbon! Pat has since adopted Barnaby and together they have big
plans for the future.

4. Happy Pet Package Value $100
Vet exam, food, food bowls, bed & toys

2. Amazon Fire HD Tablet Value $150 5. Happy Pet Package Value $100
6” Tablet - 8 gb, wifi, android

3. Happy Pet Package Value $100
Vet exam, food, food bowls, bed & toys

Vet exam, food, food bowls, bed & toys

6. 50 lbs. of Pet food Value $80
Either cat or dog food

$10 per ticket
Purchase your tickets at:
Animal Refugee Shelter, Animal Care Clinic, El Sobrante Feed
Drawings helD Jan. 1, 2015
Winners will be notified by phone.

little Omega, a
very fearful
shepherd mix
went home with
Peter who has
patiently earned
the trust and
love of the timid little dog.

Sunshine
sarah and
michele adopted
the cutest little
orange tabby kitten in the world
who had come
in as an orphan.

Tommy
& Terra
longtime
shelter residents, Tommy and Terra
went home
with maria,
who thinks the world of the brother
and sister Pekingese.

Chris
Tricia and alex
fell in love with a
very outgoing and
lovable cat
named Chris and
adopted the
beautiful tabby the same day.

Oliver
lucky little
Oliver, an enthusiastic poodle was chosen
by lina to come
home to be a
part of her family. little Oliver has never been
happier!

